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Editing: Let Me Count the Whys

More and more we’re hearing that 
the “big” publishing houses aren’t pay-
ing much attention to the editing process 
and that independently published books, 
when properly edited, are becoming bet-
ter and better. Many writers, however, 
have questions about editors and editing: 
why do I need an editor, what kinds of 
editors are there, which do I need for my 
project, how do I find the right editor, 
and when do I need a proofreader? These 
are all important questions; read on to 
find some answers.

Why do I need an editor? An editor 
serves as your objective pair of eyes and 
will see what’s missing (perhaps you 
jumped from point A to point C, forget-
ting that crucial information in point B) 
or what should be deleted (those strings 
of adjectives that make your readers’ eyes 
glaze over). Your editor will make sure 
your manuscript is as good as it can be 
and that your readers will focus on what 
you wrote rather than on how you pre-
sented it.

What kinds of editors are there? Editor 
can mean acquisitions editor (in-house 
editor who decides which manuscripts 
are published), developmental editor 
(works with you to develop the con-
tent and organization before or during 
the writing process), substantive edi-
tor (reorganizes or rewrites parts of the 
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manuscript, solves clarity and consistency 
problems, often is also the copy or line 
editor), copy or line editor (corrects spell-
ing, punctuation, grammar, and word use 
while retaining your voice; reads for over-
all clarity). These are only some tasks edi-
tors tackle.

Which editor do I need? If you have an 
idea for a book, perhaps an outline or a 
few chapters, you may want a develop-
mental editor to shape your writing. If 
your manuscript is finished but needs a 
thorough review for context, logical flow, 
consistency, and clarity, you need a sub-
stantive editor. If you think that all you 
need help with are the basics of spelling, 
punctuation, and grammar, then you 
need a copyeditor.

Sue Mann, Working With Words

Notes on Editing
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How do I decide upon the right 
editor for me? The best way is to 
request a sample edit. Give the pro-
spective editor about 10 consecu-
tive pages that are representative of 
your manuscript. The edited sample 
helps both you and the editor in 
several ways:

—It shows you to what depth 
the editor will edit (substan-
tive or copyedit).

—It enables the editor to esti-
mate the time required to edit 
your manuscript.

—It enables you and the editor 
to estimate the cost involved.

—It allows you and the editor to 
discuss the level of edit you 
want.

Also, ask for references or other 
information that will tell you he or 
she is a professional.

When do I hire a proofreader? 
Proofreading is done with print-
ers’ galleys just before your manu-
script is published—whether using 
print on demand or a traditional 
printer, or you are producing an e-
book. Proofreaders check for miss-
ing punctuation, dropped running 
heads, problems with page makeup 
or layout, and errors or inconsis-
tencies the editor may have missed. 
Proofreading is not a full-scale edit.

Although you will hire an editor 
at some point in the process, you 
can also be your own editor! Here 
are some areas you can edit:

Sentence fragments: Who or what 
is the subject? Sentence fragments 
have no subjects or no verbs. Per-
haps you can connect your fragment 
to the preceding sentence or the fol-
lowing sentence with a comma or a 
dash. And yes, short sentences are 
okay.

Incorrect use of the apostrophe: 
—Plural nouns (books, autos, 

ideas, etc.) do not require apos-

trophes. Possessives (the book’s 
cover; that is, the cover belongs 
to the book) do require apostro-
phes. Note that the apostrophe 
is before the s. For plural pos-
sessives, however (the books’ 
covers; that is, the covers be-
long to the books), apostrophes 
come after the s.

—It’s is a contraction of it is and 
needs the apostrophe (It’s his 
book). Its is a pronoun like his 
(Its fur is soft. His shirt is green.) 
and needs no apostrophe.

Redundancy: The bold words are 
redundant: 7:00 a.m. in the morn-
ing, soft to the touch, free gift.

Passive versus active voice: In “The 
operation was performed by the 
surgeons,” readers must wait until 
the end of the sentence to find out 
who is doing the action. In “The 
surgeons performed the operation,” 
they quickly find out who the actors 
are. Active voice normally is short-
er, livelier, and more direct—and 
thus often preferred.

Strings of adjectives: “The lovely, 
white, waving, fluttering flower” 

exhausts readers before they finally 
reach the subject of the sentence.

Similar words: In the context of 
your sentence, which of these words 
is correct? among/between, that/
which, farther/further, imply/infer, 
principal/principle, continuous/con-
tinual

And the most important infor-
mation: Arm yourself with the best 
little book on how to write: Strunk 
and White’s The Elements of Style. 

Sue Mann has 
been a substantive 
editor, copyeditor, 
and proofreader 
since 1985. She has 
edited numerous 
manuscripts, including cookbooks, 
memoirs, self-help, and spiritual, 
as well as training manuals, 
newsletters, and business plans. 
She is a member of the Northwest 
Independent Editors Guild and 
the Northwest Publishers and 
Writers Association. Contact Sue at 
editor@zzz.com or 503-644-4317. 

Working Words
With

Editing, Rewriting, Proofreading

>

For all your editing and 
proofreading needs       

•	 business plans
•	 manuscripts 

 
 
 
 
 

•	 newsletters
•	 operations manuals
•	 training manuals

◊ children’s
◊ cookbooks
◊ how-to
◊ memoirs
◊ self-help
◊ spiritual

editor@zzz.com
503-644-4317 Sue Mann

•	 accuracy
•	 clarity 
•	 consistency
•	 grammar
•	 punctuation

•	 reorganization
•	 rewriting  
•	 spelling 
•	 thought flow  
•	 and more . . . 



If you are self-publishing your 
book or are an independent pub-
lisher, there are several print-on-
demand (POD) options for you 
to print or publish your hardcopy 
book: CreateSpace, Lightning 
Source, IngramSpark, Lulu, and 
Espresso Book Machine.

In all cases, you need to have 
your book and cover in print-ready 
PDF files. 

CreateSpace
CreateSpace is Amazon.com’s 

POD company. You can set up 
an account from https://www.cre-
atespace.com/ and start the pub-
lishing process.

There are several advantages 
for you to use CreateSpace. For one 
thing, they provide useful guides 
and tools to help in the publishing 
process.

For example, when I was pub-
lishing my 500-plus page Gravity 
and Gravitation book, they noted 
that my margins needed adjusting 
for a book of that size. That helped 
make the format more readable.

Another advantage of using 
CreateSpace is that the book is 
immediately posted on Amazon.
com, while going through another 
publishing house may take several 
weeks to be listed.

Lightning Source / IngramSpark
Lightning Source has been the 

industry standard for having books 

printed and distributed. Howev-
er, due to competition from Cre-
ateSpace, they have changed their 
business model and introduced In-
gramSpark.

Right now, Lightning Source is 
intended for medium- and large-
size publishers. Self-publishers and 
independent publishers can use 
their new IngramSpark POD fea-
ture.

The Lightning Source website 
is: https://www1.lightningsource.
com/. IngramSpark can be accessed 
from that URL or from https://
www1.ingramspark.com/.

An advantage of using In-
gramSpark is that printing is done 
through Lightning Source, but the 
setup fees are less. In both compa-
nies, you can get worldwide distri-
bution of your book.

Lulu
Lulu is another choice for 

POD. (http://www.lulu.com) They 
have no setup fees, but the books 
are slightly more expensive to 
print than CreateSpace and In-
gramSpark. 

I’ve used Lulu to print up pro-
totypes or proof copies of my books 
before sending them to the major 
POD houses.

You can sell your books on 
their website and can also purchase 
a distribution package.

Espresso Book Machine
An interesting new concept is 

the Espresso Book Machine, which 
allows you to print copies of your 
book while you wait. See Powell’s 
City of Books store (http://www.
powells.com/bookmachine).

Although you can get your 
books printed immediately, there 
is a setup fee, and the price of the 
book is about double that of oth-
er printers. But, you don’t have to 
pay shipping costs, so it might be 
worthwhile, especially if you are 
anxious to get your book printed.

Conclusion
POD options include Cre-

ateSpace, Lightning Source, In-
gramSpark, Lulu, and Espresso 
Book Machine. All are worth exam-
ining to see which fits your needs.

Print-on-Demand Options
Ron Kurtus

Notes on Printing

Ron Kurtus 
has written two 
books: Tricks 
for Good Grades 
and Gravity and 
Gravitation and 
published them through SfC 
Publishing Co. He also owns 
the educational School for 
Champions website at www.
school-for-champions.com.
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Notes on Publishing
Five Reasons to Join CreateSpace 
Connie Carmichael Hill

Do you want to publish a book? 
Many people I know do. They may 
want to write a memoir, a mystery 
or fantasy book, a young adult or 
children's book, or other genres. At 
the beginning most potential au-
thors have no idea of the work and 
details that are part of the process.

Your writing and re-writing 
may seem to take forever, but that's 
only the beginning. You'll also have 
many other things to do and deci-
sions to make. During my 12 years 
coordinating the events program 
at a local book store, many of the 
authors who presented their books 
thought all they had to do was write 
and someone would handle the rest. 
Maybe this used to be true, but it's 
no longer what happens. So where 
can a writer get help? CreateSpace, 
Amazon's self-publishing wing, can 
help with the details and answer 
questions. But what if you don't 
want to self-publish? Even so, I sug-
gest you join CreateSpace when you 
begin your book, and here are five 
reasons why.

First
If you do self-publish, the pro-

cess is easy. You upload a pdf, doc, 
docx, or rtf file and a cover pdf (or 
use their cover builder) and in min-
utes your book can be ready to or-
der. If you need help CreateSpace 

has all kinds of resources you can 
purchase for a few hundred to thou-
sands of dollars. They can edit and 
format your book, lay it out, design 
the cover, and help you with market-
ing, all if you want to pay the money. 
Or you can do it all yourself.

Second
If you decide to do everything 

yourself, that's fine with them. They 
still provide lots of support through 
their “community,” which has tons 
of articles and Q & As about the 
industry to help answer your ques-
tions. 

Working on my book, Money 
Stories, my editor kept sending it 
back to me saying the bio needed to 
be rewritten. In frustration I asked 
the “community” how to write this 
portion of my book. The article by 
Richard Ridley, “Tips for Writing 
Your Author Bio” told me that it 
needed to be third person, less than 
100 words, personal, and how fic-
tion and non-fiction bios differed. 
After reading that article it took me 
minutes to rewrite mine and send it 
off to my editor. She loved it!

Third
As a member you'll receive 

monthly newsletters that have many 
informative articles. The most re-
cent one has articles about market-

ing, tips for writer’s block and devel-
oping ideas, and creating your own 
cover.

I love working with CreateSpace 
and have found their website really 
helpful. You can use their resources 
and decide to self-publish or not at 
any point during the process, and 
still use their resources as long as 
you are a member, and membership 
is free.

Fourth
CreateSpace gives you the op-

tion to get a free ISBN or pay for 
one. If you publish your book us-
ing a free CreateSpace ISBN, they 
are listed as your publisher. Or you 
can purchase an ISBN for a minimal 
price and print your books under 
the name of your own publishing 
company. With this second method 
your book is not labeled as self-pub-
lished. There is still stigma associ-
ated with self-publishing from some 
book stores as well as from some 
readers, but it's becoming more ac-
ceptable. Now, even many seasoned 
and best-selling authors self-publish 
some of their books, especially if 
they want to write in a new genre.

https://www.createspace.com/


Fifth
Publishing with CreateSpace can 

be inexpensive. Books are printed 
when you want them, and you only 
pay for books ordered and the ship-
ping. You can purchase from one 
to thousands. This is a wonderfully 
low-priced option for poor authors!

So, I suggest the first thing you 
do as a potential author is to join 
CreateSpace. I think you'll be glad 
you did!  Good luck with your mas-
terpiece.
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Connie Carmichael Hill is the author of Money 
Stories, How Money and Spirit Combine to Create 
Abundance. She ran the prestigious events pro-
gram at Portland’s New Renaissance Bookshop for 
12 years, which is where she met many of the spiri-
tual teachers she interviewed for a local alternative 
magazine, and for her book. In her business Connie 
offers astrology, coaching, ceremonial tool making 

(rattle, drum and shield making) and ceremonies as well as self-publish-
ing and other classes. Her web address is www.gmnite.com

What is your relation-
ship with money? How 
does it influence your 
emotional, spiritual, 
and material life? Above 
all, what kinds of chang-
es do you wish to make about your present fi-
nancial reality? Through the interviews, stories 
and reflections offered in this book, you'll share 
paths that others are taking to transform the 
role of money in their lives. You'll discover how 
struggles that others have had with money be-
come guidelines to greater balance and healing. 
Connie Carmichael Hill's warm and insightful 
conversations take you beyond simplistic how-
to-instructions to unveil your own map and 
compass to greater abundance and peace.

How Money and 
Spirit Combine to 

Create Abundance

Money Stories:

Available on Amazon.com or Kobo  or New 
Renaissance Bookshop (503-224-4929) or  

by emailing gmnite@yahoo.com

Advertisement

SfC Publishing Co. is the Media Arm of the School for Champions 
educational website. We publish books, interactive CDs and audio CDs 

based on School for Champions concepts and material.

Gravity and 
Gravitation:
Derivations, Equations 
and Applications
If you want to learn how to 
solve gravity problems for 
projected objects, understand 
the classic role of gravity, or 

see explanations of gravitation among astronomi-
cal bodies, this book is for you.

Tricks for Good 
Grades:
Strategies to Succeed in 
School
Do you want to excel in 
school, while still having time 
to have fun with your friends? 
This enlightening book shows 
students way to study more effectively, do well in 
tests, and handle the various problems of school 
life, resulting in getting good grades.

SFC Publishing Company

Learn more about these books at:

www.gmnite.com
http://www.amazon.com/Money-Stories-Spirit-Combine-Abundance-ebook/dp/B00CAV146Q
http://store.kobobooks.com/en-us/Search?Query=money+stories+connie+carmichael
http://www.sfcpublishing.com/


Now that you’ve written the 
great American novel, how do you 
pay for the editing, graphic design, 
proofing, printing, and all the other 
costs of getting your words into the 
hands of readers? Even producing 
an ebook takes money, and most 
of us are not so fortunate as to have 
an advance from a major publish-
ing house. So what do you do? Tap 
into your retirement nest egg? Take 
out a loan? Borrow from the Bank 
o’ Mom?

Thanks to the genius of digi-
tal technology and brilliant entre-
preneurs, there’s an option avail-
able today through which you can 
raise money to self-publish without 
breaking the bank: crowdfunding. 
Crowdfunding is the process of rais-
ing money online from many differ-
ent people to make an idea become 
reality. The crowdfunding platform 
is also a place to discover interesting 
projects you can support.

I work for a small organization 
called Family Empowerment Net-
work (www.family-empower.com). 
We offer parenting classes and give 
talks to parents and educators on 
how to empower kids to be empa-
thetic, hardy, and happy. This past 
year, we self-published our third 
parenting guide. Besides being a 
compendium of the best research 
and practices on raising kids today, 
Face to Face: Cultivating Kids’ Social 
Lives in Today’s Digital World also is 
designed as a discussion guide and 
is being used by parenting “book 

clubs” as a curriculum 
and catalyst for building 
villages within which to 
raise our children. This 
272-page, heavily illus-
trated softbound book 
cost over $14,000 to pro-
duce, which included the 
printing of 600 copies. 
(We need hard copies be-
cause our #1 distribution 
channel is direct sales 
to parents and educa-
tors during school talks 
and conferences. For ex-
ample, we premiered it 
at the International Bul-
lying Prevention Assn. 
Conference in Nash-
ville.) We could never 
have afforded to publish, 
print, and premiere Face to Face 
without our crowdfunding cam-
paign on Indiegogo, through which 
we raised a little over $18,000. 

Although there are others, the 
two heavyweights in the crowd-
funding field are Kickstarter and 
Indiegogo. Although I know a num-
ber of writers who chose Kickstarter 
over Indiegogo (check out children’s 
author Trudy Ludwig’s Kickstarter 
campaign page), we chose Indiego-
go because, unlike Kickstarter, they 
let you keep any money you raise 
even if you don’t reach your goal 
(we’re not betting people). They 
also seem to have a more socially 
conscious bent, which matches our 
target audience of caring adults who 

are proactive about improving the 
world. In addition, Indiegogo lets 
you raise money for anything at all, 
as long as it isn’t illegal or harmful 
in any way; you can set any goal you 
like, from large to small; and you get 
to go live whenever you’re ready (we 
had to push off our start date a few 
times). Plus, there are no upfront 
set-up fees. (Click here for an article 
highlighting the differences between 
Kickstarter and Indiegogo.) 

The way Indiegogo works is well 
explained in their online “Playbook” 
as well as in their comprehensive 
free downloadable “Field Guide.” If 
you contemplate using their plat-
form, I highly recommend carefully 
reading both documents. They out-

Reflections on Crowdfunding 
Ruthie Matinko-Wald

Notes on Funding
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line how to build your campaign 
and offer tips that will enhance the 
likelihood of your reaching your 
funding goal.

That said, the place to start on 
your campaign is with setting your 
goal: How much do you estimate 
your book (and its marketing) will 
cost and when do you need the 
money? (Successful campaigns on 
Indiegogo run an average of 47 days; 
we ran our campaign for 40 days 
and kicked off on a Tuesday, which 
is recommended.) Then, you choose 
between “fixed funding” or “flexible 
funding.” Under “fixed funding,” 
Indiegogo charges 4% if you reach 
your goal; if you don’t reach your 
goal under “fixed funding,” you pay 
nothing and those who have donat-
ed to your campaign are refunded. 
Under “flexible funding,” which we 
chose, Indiegogo charges 4% if you 
reach your goal and 9% if you don’t; 
this provides a huge incentive to set 
reasonable goals and to work your 
butt off to promote your campaign. 
(There’s also an extra 3% credit card 
processing fee.)

I say “work your butt off,” be-
cause, if you want your campaign to 
be successful, you will (or should)! 
The downfall of many-a-campaign 
is the faulty assumption that the 
magic of Indiegogo’s platform will 
do all the work. Wrong! It’s really 
the campaign owner who makes the 
magic happen. Here’s how: Once you 
decide your goal, the time frame, 
and whether you’re going to go with 
fixed or flexible funding, then it’s up 
to you to create your campaign page. 
It helps to check out lots of examples 
of successful campaigns to get a feel 
for what works. 

The campaign page consists of 
three main sections:

1) Your pitch (Why would peo-
ple, even complete strangers, want 
to give you money for your book? 
You’re a writer; convince them!)

2) A pitch image or video (Ac-
cording to Indiegogo, campaigns 
using a pitch video raise 115% more 
money than campaigns using a pitch 
image.)

3) List of support levels and 
corresponding “perks” (“Perks” are 
incentives you provide for the vari-
ous support levels. Making the vid-
eo and fulfilling the perks can cost 
money, so choosing wisely and be-
ing creative is critical.)

Looking specifically at other 
book projects on Indiegogo (and 
Kickstarter) will help you to design 
a cool campaign that gets lots of 
“visits” and conversions into cash.

Completing your campaign 
page will be exhilarating, but your 
work won’t be done then. While 
your campaign is live, it’ll be partly 
(nah, mostly!) on your shoulders to 
drive traffic there. The 40 days of 

our campaign were stressful, like a 
roller-coaster ride. We emailed and 
Facebooked every person we knew 
in the world, asking them person-
ally to support our project and pro-
viding them with the link to our In-
diegogo page. And we asked them 
to share the link with every person 
they knew in the world via email 
and social media. When our pitches 
were effective, we saw contributions 
rolling in, and we were ecstatic. But 
then there were days not one person 
donated, and we would be clutching 
our throats. Truly, running a crowd-
funding campaign is not for the 
weak of heart! It also pays off if two 
or more people work together on a 
campaign, because you emotionally 
support each other--and your con-
tact lists are doubled/tripled/qua-
drupled!

The way crowdfunding is de-
signed to work is that initial support 
of family and friends goes “viral,” 
and then people beyond your little 
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"Sometimes it's hard 
being me."

On their treasure quest Bliss, Faith, Will 
and Bond face the forces of nature and 

an even worse foe-Chaos, who whips up 
trouble wherever she goes.

The kids find help from a lovable bunch of 
mysterious Synergy Pals, and wise guides, 
who set them on the right path. Once they 

discover the map to the heartwood tree, 
it proves to be an even great treasure then 

any of them could ever imagine. 

Advertisement

Available at Amazon.com and SuperJenius P.P.P. 
Ardys Reverman www.synergypals.com

Continued on page 8
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world hear about your project and are inspired to sup-
port you. As we all know from Marketing 101, however, 
location is everything, and this applies to the Indiegogo 
site as well. The ease to which people find your cam-
paign on the Indiegogo site is critical to your success. 
This was the one area in working with Indiegogo I found 
frustrating. They have a funky algorithm they use that’s 
based upon the popularity of the campaign, the “Go Go 
Factor,” to determine the positioning of each campaign 
“promo card” on their site. From my watch, the “Go 
Go Factor” didn’t really work the way Indiegogo said it 
would. Perhaps they have fixed this by now, but, none-
theless, you have to be relentless. During the period you 
run your campaign, you must not mistakenly rely on 
the phantom miracle of a digital virus but instead keep 
finding clever ways to drive people to your page—until 
you reach (and surpass) your goal.

Besides working for Family Empowerment 
Network and the Tualatin Public Library, 
I’m a freelance editor and book publisher. 

If you’d like to pick my brain about my 
experience with crowdfunding, feel free to 

contact me at 
matinkowald@msn.com 

Of all the new innovations brought to us through 
digital technology, crowdfunding is one of the most 
exciting for independent publishers. It’s the only way I 
know that those of us who are not non-profits can ask 
for money without being embarrassed. In fact, crowd-
funding platforms such as Indiegogo have made asking 
for money acceptable—even fun! 
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Available May 2014
Puzzled by the Clues

A Nic & Nora Mystery
Book 2

When Anna and 
Nic learn that an old 
friend was found 
dead, supposedly 
by his own hand, the 
women suspect foul 
play and uncover 
a sinister plot that 
involves everyone 
from local hoods 
to city and state 
officials. The investigation takes two of 
our heroines undercover where they 
learn that efforts to create a superior 
race did not end in a bunker in Berlin.

www.jeansheldonwriter.com

The Nic & Nora Mystery Series
Mysteries solved by lesbian amateur detectives 

in post-World War II Chicago

mailto:matinkowald%40msn.com?subject=
https://www.jeansheldonwriter.com/
http://www.designsbymsg.com
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Tuesday May 13, 2014
Writing, Editing, and Money:
How to Make the Best of All 3

Jill Kelly, PhD

Professional editing is some of 
the most important optional 
money you can spend on your 
book before publication. It can 
mean the difference between 
great reviews or no response, 
between sales to an agent, pub-
lisher, or readers and a book that 
goes nowhere. Yet with all of 
the necessary design and print-
ing costs, how can you keep the 
editing costs reasonable and still 

get a great book? Come find out how using a structured 
system of self-editing and asking the right questions of 
potential editors can save you money and ensure you 
get the help you need.

Tuesday June 10, 2014
Science and Art of Self Publishing 

Connie Carmichael Hill 

Do you have a book you want 
to self-publish and don’t know 
how? We’ll talk about the 
best options for doing that. 
I’ll share many things I didn’t 
know were important before I 
hit the upload button. Learn 
about such things as: * book 
size, fonts, paper color, ISBNs 
* front and back matter * edit-
ing and editors * what a POD 

publisher can provide, and what you can do yourself 
* what to do before and after publishing... and much, 
much more.  We’ll talk about many things I wish I’d 
known and will be excited to share with you. Bring your 
questions. 

Tuesday July 8,  2014
 Small Press Science—

Little Footprint, Huge Stride
Kelley Jacquez

We’d all like to get a check for 
$200,000 right after the ink 
dries on a contract with Big-
Name Publishing for a break-
out book slated to become a 
best seller. In reality, about 
two percent of the books pub-
lished each year make enough 
money to support the au-
thor—and the big winners in 
the race for the money are nonfiction “how-to” books. 
Alternatively, small presses offer a much better chance 
for getting that first book published: Literary writers are 
welcome; poets; genre writers have myriad publications 
from which to choose; and yes, the how-to” books are 
sought after by small presses as well. Learn what’s in 
it for you to query the Little Giants of the publishing 
world.

NWPA Guest Speakers
More information on NWPA website

Tuesday June 10, 2014
 Learning the Science of Screenwriting

to Improve Your Novel
Mary Andonian

Screenwriters rely on struc-
ture to tell their story and you 
can use these same tips and 
tricks to improve your novel. 
In this beginners’ screenwrit-
ing class, we’ll discuss different 
types of screenplay structures 
(three acts vs. sequences), 
pivotal points in a screenplay 
(set up, inciting incidence, 
upside down world, etc.) and 
how you can apply these same principles when writing 
your novel. Who knows? You just might end up being a 
screenwriter!

http://northwestwriterspublishers.weebly.com/guest-speakers.html
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Social networking, while 
ubiquitous, can be confus-
ing for some people. Let's 
demystify the three "biggies" 
(Facebook, LinkedIn, and 
Twitter) and look at ways to 
use them to build our audi-
ences and readers. Time per-
mitting, we will also take a 
peek at other websites, such 
as Meetup.com.

As an author, speaker, and Principal of Phil Mandel & 
Associates, Philip has spent over fifteen years helping 

NWPA Guest Speakers
Continued

people find solutions to their communication and stress 
challenges.

Some snippets of Phil's background:
•	 Master Practitioner and Trainer of Neuro-

Linguistic Programming (NLP)
•	 Certified Flight Instructor
•	 Professional Musician (piano)
•	 Long Distance Cyclist
•	 Community Ed. College Instructor

•	 ...and a Recovering Engineer!

Promote Your Book With Radio Media
www.wordsandwriters.com/promote-book-radio-media/

It’s a Fact: Reading DOES Change Your Brain
www.publishingperspectives.com/2014/01/its-a-fact-reading-
does-change-your-brain/

Creative Writing: On Characterization through Dialogue
www.crimsonleague.com/2013/04/25/creative-writing-on-
characterization-through-dialogue/

A Beginner’s Guide to Content Marketing
www.constant-content.com/blog/2014/01/beginners-guide-
to-content-marketing/

8 Things You Should Know About BookBub Subscribers
http://unbound.bookbub.com/post/80678538507/8-things-
you-should-know-about-bookbub-subscribers

Video link... How To Format a Kindle Book - Ebook Publishing School 
In this video, Tom Corson-Knowles, #1 Amazon bestselling author of The Kindle Publishing Bible and founder of TCK Pub-

lishing shows you How To Format a Kindle Book using Microsoft Word for PC.

Links to Articles & News

Has everyone conceded the US ebook market to Amazon?
http://dearauthor.com/ebooks/has-everyone-conceded-the-
us-ebook-market-to-amazon/

Imaginary Friends Sell Products 
http://seoblogeo.wordpress.com/2014/03/11/imaginary-
friends-sell-products/

How to use Pinterest to Promote Your Book
http://www.thebookdesigner.com/2013/10/how-to-use-pin-
terest-to-promote-your-book/

89 Book Marketing Ideas That Will Change Your Life
http://www.authormedia.com/89-book-marketing-ideas-that-
will-change-your-life/

4 Reasons Why Your Content Marketing Strategy Isn’t 
Working on Social Media
http://socialmediatoday.com/nate-mendenhall/2076596/4-
reasons-why-your-content-marketing-strategy-isn-t-working-
social-media#!

Tuesday, September 9, 2014
Demystify the Social Networking Demons

Phil Mandel

http://wordsandwriters.com/promote-book-radio-media/
http://publishingperspectives.com/2014/01/its-a-fact-reading-does-change-your-brain/
http://publishingperspectives.com/2014/01/its-a-fact-reading-does-change-your-brain/
http://crimsonleague.com/2013/04/25/creative-writing-on-characterization-through-dialogue/
http://crimsonleague.com/2013/04/25/creative-writing-on-characterization-through-dialogue/
http://www.constant-content.com/blog/2014/01/beginners-guide-to-content-marketing/
http://www.constant-content.com/blog/2014/01/beginners-guide-to-content-marketing/
http://unbound.bookbub.com/post/80678538507/8-things-you-should-know-about-bookbub-subscribers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YQXLbzk5RY
http://dearauthor.com/ebooks/has-everyone-conceded-the-us-ebook-market-to-amazon/
http://dearauthor.com/ebooks/has-everyone-conceded-the-us-ebook-market-to-amazon/
http://www.thebookdesigner.com/2013/10/how-to-use-pinterest-to-promote-your-book/
http://www.thebookdesigner.com/2013/10/how-to-use-pinterest-to-promote-your-book/
http://www.authormedia.com/89-book-marketing-ideas-that-will-change-your-life/
http://www.authormedia.com/89-book-marketing-ideas-that-will-change-your-life/
http://socialmediatoday.com/nate-mendenhall/2076596/4-reasons-why-your-content-marketing-strategy-isn-t-working-social-media#!
http://socialmediatoday.com/nate-mendenhall/2076596/4-reasons-why-your-content-marketing-strategy-isn-t-working-social-media#!
http://socialmediatoday.com/nate-mendenhall/2076596/4-reasons-why-your-content-marketing-strategy-isn-t-working-social-media#!
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Meet Some of Our Members

Richard Sessions is a fourth 
generation Californian who 
grew up in the San Joaquin Val-
ley. He self-published his first 
novel, Island Woman, in 1997 
and released his second novel, 
Gregory’s Anomaly, an academ-
ic medical thriller, in 2013. 
www.richardsessions.com. 

Ron Kurtus writes educational 
and personal and professional 
development material. He is 
the author of two books: Tricks 
for Good Grades —Strategies to 
Succeed in School and a physics 
textbook: Gravity and Gravita-
tion. SfC Publishing Co. 
www.sfcpublishing.com

Laurence Overmire is the au-
thor of The One Idea That Saves 
The World: A Call to Conscience 
and A Call to Action which has 
been endorsed by Bill McKib-
ben, Thom Hartmann, Rev. Kate 
Lore and the World Business 
Academy among many others. 
www.laurenceovermire.com 

Ardys Reverman challenges us to 
make a joint commitment today, 
to participate together with a new 
level of intensity and passion, a 
level that goes far beyond anything 
we've ever done before. HOW? 
Welcome this power simply by 
helping each other in the spirit of 
service, with love and laughter.
www.friendlyuniverse.com

Linda Becker has studied and 
trained in healing techniques 
from around the world. She 
worked with hundreds of people 
guiding and empowering them 
to make changes in their lives. 
www.LivingWithSoulFounda-
tion.com

Sue Mann has been a substan-
tive editor, copyeditor, and proof-
reader since 1985. She has edited 
numerous manuscripts, including 
cookbooks, memoirs, self-help, 
and spiritual, as well as training 
manuals, newsletters, and busi-
ness plans. editor@zzz.com

Brad Branham admits to a 
varied career in engineering 
and software on NASA projects, 
neuroscience research support, 
and scientific pursuits. He enjoys 
writing slice-of-life adventures. 
Settings may be rock’n’roll, 
fantasy, science-fiction. 
bhbranham.wordpress.com

Dr. Veronica Esagui, is a chiro-
practic physician and author of 
The Scoliosis Self-Help Resource 
Book,. She is the chief executive 
officer of the Northwest Annual 
Book Festival, and Papyrus Press 
LLC. 
www.veronicaesagui.net

http://www.richardsessions.com
http://www.sfcpublishing.com
http://www.laurenceovermire.com 
http://www.friendlyuniverse.com
http://www.LivingWithSoulFoundation.com
http://www.LivingWithSoulFoundation.com
mailto:editor%40zzz.com?subject=
http://bhbranham.wordpress.com
http://www.veronicaesagui.net


The 29th Annual 
Write on the Sound 
Writers’ Conference 

October 3-5, 2014 
Edmonds, WA

www.writeonthesound.com

2014 Nonfiction 
Writers Conference

May 7–9, 2014 
Virtual

www.nonfictionwritersconference.com

Willamette Writers 
Conference

August 1–3rd, 2014
Lloyd Center DoubleTree Hotel

www.willamettewriters.com

PNWA
2014 CONFERENCE 

July 17 – 20, 2014 
Hotel Hilton Seattle Airport & 

Conference Center
17620 International Blvd

Seattle, WA 98188
pnwa.site-ym.com/

The Port Townsend 
Writers’ Conference

July 10-20, 2014
Fort Worden State Park

centrum.org/the-port-townsend-
writers-conference/
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Writing Conferences in the Northwest

Surfing With the Alien
Volume 2
In this second volume of the 
series, the Rocket Science 
people head to an isolated 
retreat center to write 
original music for the band. 
Do they know enough about 
each other to be isolated in 
California's Big Sur for a 
month? It’s a long way to the 
top if you want to rock and 
roll.

A Rock ‘n Roll Fantasy
Volume 1
Set in Portland, Oregon and 
leading to rest of the globe; 
grounded in the modern 
music business; the series is an 
epic fairy tale in real life about 
misfits making a musical life 
together. The rocket science 
is that life is funny, tragic, 
wonderful, scary...sometimes 
all in the same moment. 

It Really is Rocket Science

Learn more and where to buy at bhbranham.wordpress.com

Advertisement

www.writeonthesound.com 
www.nonfictionwritersconference.com
http://www.willamettewriters.com/wwc/3/
http://pnwa.site-ym.com/
http://centrum.org/the-port-townsend-writers-conference/
http://centrum.org/the-port-townsend-writers-conference/
http://bhbranham.wordpress.com
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Oregon Independent Bookstores
Click on store name to navigate to their website.

Aloha
Jan's Paperbacks

Ashland
Bloomsbury Books

Ashland
Bookwagon

Astoria
Castlemere Children's Books

Astoria
Godfather's Books 

Lucy's Books

Baker City
Betty's Books

Bandom
Winter River Books

Beaverton
Powell's Cedar Hills Crossing

Corvallis
The Book Bin

Grass Roots Books & Music 

Cottage Grove
Books on Main

Enterprise
Bookloft

Gleneden Beach
Allegory Books & Music

Crystal Wizard

Grants Pass
Oregon Books & Games

Hillsboro
Jacobsen's Books & More

Hood River
Waucoma Bookstore

Lake Oswego
Graham's Books & Stationery

Lincoln City
Bob's Beach Books

McMinnville
Third Street Books

Mapleton
Alpha-Bit

Newport
Canyon Way Bookstore 

North Bend
Books By the Bay

Pendleton
Armchair Books

Portland
A Children’s Place

Annie Bloom’s Books
Broadway Books, Inc
Future Dreams Books

Green Bean Books
Healing Waters & Sacred 

Spaces 
In Other Words

Mother Foucault’s

Murder by the Book
New Renaissance Bookshop

Powell’s at PDX
Powell’s City of Books

Powell’s On Hawthorne
River Run Books

Serenity Shop
St. Johns Bookseller

Wallace Books 

Redmond
Paulina Springs Books

Salem
Reader’s Guide

Seaside
Beach Books

Sisters
Paulina Springs Books

Sunriver
Sunriver Books & Music

The Dalles
Klindt’s Booksellers & 

Stationers

Tualatin
VJ Books

Warren
Pastiche Inc.

Yachats
Mari’s Books

Toad Hall

Jan's Paperbacks 
http://bloomsburyashland.com/
http://www.bookwagon.com/
Castlemere Children's  Books 
http://www.winterriverbooks.com/
Powell's Books at Cedar Hills Crossing 
http://www.bookbin.com/
Grass Roots Books &  Music  
http://bookloftoregon.net/
http://www.crystalwizards.net/
http://www.oregonbooks.com/
http://www.jacobsensbooks.com/
http://www.waucomabookstore.com/
Graham's Books &  Stationery 
Bob's Beach Books 
http://canyonway.com/
Books By the Bay 
http://www.achildrensplacebookstore.com/
http://www.annieblooms.com/
http://www.broadwaybooks.net/
http://www.futuredreamsbooks.com/
www.greenbeanbookspdx.com
In Other Words 
Mother Foucault�s 
http://www.mbtb.com/
http://www.newrenbooks.com/
Powell's at PDX 
Powell's City of Books 
http://www.powells.com/info/places/hawthornemap.html
http://www.serenityshop.com/
St. Johns Bookseller 
Paulina Springs Books 
http://www.readersusedbooks.com/
Beach Books 
http://www.paulinasprings.com/
http://www.sunriverbooks.com/storeinfo
Klindt's Booksellers &  Stationers 
Klindt's Booksellers &  Stationers 
http://www.vjbooks.com/
http://www.pastichebooks.com/
http://www.marisbooks.com/
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Book Festivals in the Northwest

Wordstock Book Festival
For many of us October has meant a trip to the Oregon 

Convention Center to be on one side or the other of a booth 
at the Wordstock Book Fair. Organizers have announced a 
move to Portland State campus in 2015. There will not be a 
2014 festival. We’ll keep you posted as we hear more about 

the next event.

The 6th Annual NW Book Festival
Saturday, July 26th, 2014

11am to 5:00pm
Pioneer Courthouse Square, Portland, OR

www.nwbookfestival.com 

Pacific Northwest Booksellers Association
2014 Fall Show

Fri, Sat, Sun, September 26, 27, 28
Hotel Murano, Tacoma, WA

www.pnba.org/show.htm

2014 Florence Festival of Books
A book fair for both authors and publishers. 

Saturday, September 27, 2014. 
From 10 am—4 pm

Florence Events Center, Florence 

Are you a member of NWPA?
If not, consider joining. Our meetings are educational, inspirational, and 

just plain fun. Our members range from enthusiastic beginners to seasoned 
entrepreneurs, each one hoping to learn and happy to share their journey.

If you are a member, contribute your thoughts, articles, services, books, and 
experiences to help this newsletter grow. Send your ideas and questions to 

jeansheldon23@gmail.com 

DON’T BE SHY!

www.pnba.org/show.htm
mailto:jeansheldon23%40gmail.com?subject=NWPA%20Newsletter

